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NOTRE DAME ATTACK
FELLS GRIDMEN, 9-0

Nittany Lions Fail To
Check Hoosiers'

Offensive
CORRIDEO SCORES LONE

TOUCHDOWN FOR HUSH

A game but badly outclassed Nit-
luny Lion fell, 9-0, before the superior
running attack of Notre Dame's pow-
erful gnil machine Saturday after-
noon on nanlshn field. Only Penn
State's dogged defense, with the ball
in touchdown territory, saved Bee.
dek's charges from a complete rout.

The fighting Irishmen lived up to
nds once fame by sweeping through
the Nittany defense for 20 first downs
while then opponents were unable to
setae snore than 3 The backfield of
Chevigney, Manatee, Corn(leo and Col-
lins tote off huge gains through Penn
State's line to place the ball in the
shadow of the Lion's goal.

Notre Dame displayed a varied of-
fensive which, mixed pith fine inter-
ference and speedy running, placed
the Lions on the defense throughout
most of the contest. Although the
vaunted aenal attack of the Indian-
ans failed to function, thew running

line plays neje sufficient to topple
Penn State's gndmen.

Fred Collins, veteran fullback, was
the outstanding performer for the
South Bend eleven. Playing esrth a
fractured wrist, the bushy Hoosier
smashed through the Nanny line for
gain after gain and was responsible
for n great part of the yardage earned
by the Roamen in their touchdown
rinse during the first period.

Corrideo and Nremme Were other
bright lights in the Irish attack. The
for men, a substrtute quarterback, dis-
played excellent generalship and
scored the only touchdown of the
game. Nionnec, burly halfback, eras
alesaye a threat in the Hoosier of;
tense and as safety man Intercepted
several of Pena.State's forward miss.:
or. Captain 111111er at tackle prosed

defensive bulwark, stopping many
lace ground-gaining attempts before
they had reached the line of scrim-
inage

Little Coop French, understudy to
Millet at quarterback, was the only
threat in Penn State's grid fold. Re.
placing Miller following the Notre
Dame touchdoan, the diminutive sig-

nal-balker teeled off 2 dazzling rims
that netted the Lions 84 yards and
plated the ball on the Indianans' 11
laid line, in position for a score.

But Coach Bezdeles pupils lacked
the necessary punch to carry the ball
oval and the lloosmis, upon retrieving
the pigskin on downs, kicked out of
(hinge'. Although Coop's beautiful
ball-aurymg settles cent for naught,
they Irmo the only bright spots in
the otheanise drab NitLuny offense.

Penn State's ((menul passing aerial
attack was a dismal (mime against
Notre Dame's small. defense Not
one puss out of eightattempts did the
lion eleven complete. Notre Dame,
ton, was unsuccessful in this branch
of attack Rockne's stalwaits tried
the outran numbei us Penn State and :
completed only one.

Rockinen Score Early
Rockniv huskies went, to wink

early, snatching down the held for a
OUVIIIIIM0 following, the opening
kul,off. Chevigney naught Delp's
tick on his 5-tout line and toturnod
it 23 yards Nicotine and Collins
ginned 5 }aids on 2 line plunges and
Chevigney shot mound tight end for
9 yards and a first down. On the next
down fullback Collins, on a reverse
play, slapped around left end for 18
yatds befoto he was downed by Alb°
Wolff

Chevigney lecled off 16 wads
mound tight end but Nob a Dante was
11.11117.1 for offside, nullifying the
gain. Menu.: and Collins made
rust down again with 2 more line
plunges It seemed Penn State's for-
ward wall was unable to cheek the
onrushing changes of Notre Dame's
speedy backs. The Inch took advan-
tage of Penn State's wing-back for-
mation and iniected most of their
plays at the Lion ends.

Theiniee dashed around light end
for 11 yards and placed the ball on
Penn State's 21 yen! filmic. The
Lens then braced and held the West-
erneis to 5 yards on 3 downs, but on
the fourth play Bezdek's giiddeis
wen: detectd and penalized 6 yards.
This gave Notre Dante a first down on
Penn State's 12-yard line.

Chevigney earned 4 yalds on a slice
through tight tackle and Niendeeand
Collins made it another first down on
the 1-yuld mark. Cot video, substatut-
Mg foi Brady, slipped through center
tot a touchdown. Nienuec kicked the
extra point front placement.

(Continued on thild PUtre)

Liberal Arts Dean
Announces, Grades

Compiling the averages of the
students in the School of Liberal
Arts, Dean Charles W. Stoildatt
has selected the ten highest grades
in each class for representation on
the honor roll. ..

According to the dean, eleven
percent of the seniors, ten percent
of the juniors and thitteen percent
of the sophomores enrolled in the
school are among the selected few.
The average for. the senior and
sophomore classes is 2.6 while the
junior average is 2.4.

MARMEIN SISTERS
TO INTERPRET ART

Trio Selects Compositions and
Industry as Themes for

Program Friday

DANCERS SHOW TALENT
IN DRAMATIC ENDEAVOR

As one of the offerings for House
party week-end, the Marmeins, con-
cert dance trio, will present a pro-
gram of dramatic dances in Sehuali
auditonum at 8 o'clock Finlay night

They will present, among other
numbers„"The Egyptian Dance," by
Veidi, "The Fobntain," by Chopin,
and "The First Kill," by MacDowell
One of their outstanding selections is
"Machinery" depicting the power and
energy of this age and inspired by a
visit to the Ford plant. The Phil-
harmonic trio, accompanying them,
also will offer seveial musical selelc-
tons.

Capable Artist.;
In addition to their dance timn-

'rng, the entertainers arc versatile in
dramatic art. Mariam, the managei
of the trio, pallater 'and
designs the costumes and settings
used in the production.

Irene,- the student of the group,
evolves the historical and legendary
background for their "drama dances"
She also directs making the costumes
for the company. Phyllis, the young-
est of the three, is a musician and
poet
• These dancers established the
Dance Art society, an organisation
to aid young dancers. At its first
conceit in Carnegie Hall, Pittsbugh,
the sisters Rein the featured solo-
ists They have also appealed with
the New York and Philadelphia Sym-
phony •cuchesti as

FLOUR SPECIALIST
CONTINUES WORK

Professor Benjamin A. Dedrick
Writes Third Article for

Trade Magazine

Consider od an eminent authority on
the science of flour milling, Piot Ben-
jamin W. Drshick Is at present en-
gaged In piepating the third of a
sciies of articles to lie published in
prepaiing the of a ,CllO, of
articles to be published in the Nation-
al Miller magazine.

"Milling Development of the Past
Sixty Yeats" is the topic of Piot. De-
driers seises ofarticles. As an inti o-
duction to the first of the series print-
ed a month ago, the editor of the No-
tional hiller speaks of Professor Dc-
thick "an eminent authority on the
science of flour nulling."

StartingV.Ol k in a flour mill of Mil-
naukce, Wisconsin, almost half 11 cen-
tury ago, Piot. Dechick gained '
knowledge froom practical expea lento
At present he is conducting a come-
spondencecourse in Milling Engineet-

DR. HETZEL APPOINTS
THESPIAN CLUB BOARD

Announcement of the appointment
of Mr. Hawk! E Dieloion, Piof. R.
Adams Dutcher, Ptof. John 11. rut,
toll, Prof Richaid W. Cruet, Mt Ed-
ward K. Hibshman, Piof. Charles I.
Elmsloe, and Mr. Raymond 11. Smith
to the board of directors of the Penn
State Thespians, was made yesterday
by Ptcsident Ralph Dorn Hetzel.

Because of the fact that all avail-
able halls have been engaged, the
Thespians will not present then No-
vember Housepalty entertainment
this year. Dining the year, how-
eses, the club will offer a minstrel
and a saudeville show. A lead show
may also be produced.
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SMITH RECEIVES PLURALITy;;IN
POLL OF HISTORY INSTRUCTORS

Of sot Penn State history and pot- he would vote for Sinitlha the latter
lineal science Instructors, picked at had taken a diffetent stand on 111U.
mansions fox a senses of questions -per- 'lllation.
taming to today's psesidential dcc- In reply to the query', "What, in
lion. three noisiest Smith as their your opinion, Ras the posansount is-
choice solute tao use backing Hooves sue in this cainsiaign?"'Dr. Asa E
and the other has not made his de.l Martin, a hoover bacl:dr, said, "I

cannot see that these Is a vast deal
Too of the "Smith" nwn, hovovei, of diffelenee between the•otdtude of

a'sert that the Republican nominee the tno in regard to the LuifT, hum
will win the election because of theirelief and other issues Wit have been
New Yolk Goveinoi's stand on pro- I lininiiinunt in funnier .41faigii4"
hibition, his religious views and "be- i Di. James E. Gillespie, the taint
cause of the pieralent Idea that a Hoover backer, pointed to the faint
Democratic administiation would hurt problem, utilities, and prohibition as
business" the three major issues The undecul.

Republican, Rack Smith
Although they have voted the Re-

,publican ticket in memos elections
two of the professors interviewed are
soling for Smith today The other
Smith backer always hos voted as a
Democrat. One "Hoover" man was
seised as a Republican, the othir &-

clot ed that he always "voted for the
man ho thought best fitted for the
office, while the instructor who has
not reached a decision gave his party
affiliationas Democrat and stated that

ed voter declared the queition of le-
i ligious toleration to be palamount.

Smith I, Only Llhnral
"I think that the prtnte•msue of the

campaign is liberalism," stated Ptu-
fessot Alderfer "Smith, on the whole,
represents what libetalism we hose
left today in the major patties"

Professor Law and Professor Stet-
ens ale the other Smith' viponents
The Oust behmes that water rimer
me the great question while the latter
deelaied that "the most important vi-
nare Is the men themseNes."

CUB ELEVEN BOWS
TO TARTANS, 33-6

McCurdy-to-Ewing Combination
Proves Important Cog in

Passing Offensive

LASICUI RUNS 60 YARDS
FOR LIONS' LQNE TALLY

Flashing a In illiant forward pass
attack, Carnegie Tech's II eshman
football team erneiged hem a muddy
battle with a 33 to G victory °sec
Coach Dutch Heimann's motes.Saturday at Pittsburgh.

The Tartans stuff ted scoring activ.,
Ales in the first three minutes of the
contest after Kosiki, burly right
guard blocked Mobiles loch on Penn
Slate's 9-yaid line. A forward passe
McCurdy to Ewing netted Carnegie
its last touchdown Pouncey kicked
the extra point. The foiwaid pa.s
combination, McCuidy to Exing, add.
ed Once mole touchilouns to the Cai-
negic score before the contest ended

Sensational lions
At the outlet of the second half

McCuidy retained the kickoff firan
his own 15-yard line to the Nittany
18-laid stripe On the nest play the
Tartan genital buck again marled the
mat, this time for ten mote yards
Ening then plunged through the Penn
State line fin a touchdown and add-
ed the estia point on a pass flora
McCain dy.

Lasich, outlta•tding Nittany iv:d-
m:in, saved the Lion cubs from a shut-
out, wheal in the final pet loil, he inter-
cepted a past from d} and ran

for a touchdown An at-
temped puss failed to gain the ad-
ditional point Lunch is the (list of
Coach Heimann's proteges to tams
an opponent's goal line this season.

In the waning minutesof the fourth
quail. Matta, Cnt negie Tech's light
end, dashed atioss the goal line fm

(Continued on last page)

Professor Frizzell
States Youth Still
Believes'in Church

ii0111111111W: Iris AUfill:111,0 that, the
paesent day Ise young people's day,
Professor dolor 11. Frpael of the Pub-
lic, Speaking depaitment delivered the
chapel address in Schaub auditor urn
Sunday morning

Choosing us hr. text the Biblical
quotation, "I have written unto you,
young men, becau,e you are strong
and the word of Cod abides with you'
Professoi Frincll maintained that to-
day's youth is us vitally interested
religion as its patents. Ilonevei, the
young people me notextending them-
selves particularly in assisting the
church, Professor Prinell continued
Present day churches are doing all
they can to interest the younger gel-
elation, he slid.

AVlrether the church becomes a "so-
mad club" or n place for true worship
depends on the youth of today, Mn.
Frmoll stated, and it is "our day, our
chance, and our opportunity to aid
the chtnch "

Juniors Will Report for
Yearbook Photographs

Juniot s who have not had sittings
for then La I'm pittutes should le-
port to the Photo Shop not lota
than tomorrow• afternoon, if they
want consideration in the yeaibook.

HARRIERS PREPARE
FOR PITT CONTEST

Injuries Eliminate Lee, Detn Her
illeisinger From Panther

Meet Saturday'

SOPHOMORES VANQUISH
PLEBE HILL-AND-DALEIN

Although Lae varsity men have in-
creased the inured harrier list to
thice, Coach Nate Cartniell believe;
that the Lion will have little difficulty
in vanquishing the Panther alien
Penn State invades Pittsburgh foi a
meet .vith Pitt on Saturday.'

Diet Detwiler developed u bad leg
it practice Saturday stub Chick
Meisinger was 10110Ved Ler:l.' the
ranks of the Var.uty_l7lF.aiiAlalers
with the same malady soon after the
Syracuse encounter, in which he
placed second. The same reason has
kept Louis Lee, second lanlong
Nittan3 ham iei, from limning with
hi- teammates since muly in the
beASUII

Tram for Ihlt Wet
Despitc the fact that the loss of

these thice men has tenroted the
backbone front his team, Nate is con-

' fident that Pitt can at educe nothirk;
compatable to the first-class hart nas
yct ietnaining on the %plod

Ir a 7-mule foal Saturday after-
noon Captain 13111 Cos, rumen at his
consistent championship pace, stop-
ped the ptogiess of the stopwatch at
8 minutes, 41 seconds ORenhau,e•
finished saond in .19 minutes, 20 sec-
onds what. Ratcliffe followed Int
thud honors with a tune of JO min-
ute,. 43 seconds Bass, ltelteis, Wil-
liam and Comae ronnficte the team
'Mitch will battle the Pittsburgh boys

In 4ophenno es p,0% ed Uteri ~upeiu-
ndy over the ft e,/inlan in ntntletS
of Dinning by defeating the plebe,
21 to 111, in tl•c annual t
•cinp ',tint,en the two mho madman
tenorThinmln, afteinoon Dick Del.
cadet 111 Oise 111,, lope tut font
followed by 11 a, nrun, fleet-tooted
ft eshinan

At:Leis, third, Itohor.un, firth,
Bonn., No, enth, and WlMane, eighth,
%cored for the ..econil-yeai men v. hile
Burton, Foresman, Rowhind and Bea
rat !wind fourth, %rah, ninth and
tenth planes t tripettredr, for the

Harmon. Buiton, VI/101111M and
Rowland nilcurly has e been :window;
Iq Comb Cal linen to retire .ent the
Penn State cobs .igainst the Putt
yew lungs on Satuldur The °mann-
ing thine men wall he ,amounted hit-
Li this week.

DOCTOR LINDSAY TO JOIN
CIVIL ENGINEERING STAFF

To augment the tescal eh stall' of
the Depot talent of Grad Engineering,
Dr Glen A Tanclvey of the Testis Ag-

-1 al and Technical College hag
been appointed a menthol of the stall.

Dr. Lindsey a mewed hie master nod
dodoa degacev fa em the Umveisity
of Illmoa. v. het 0 he ,pecialved m bac-
tot whore. /oniony and idiraologle tl
chemnitrtt.

PI LAMBDA SIGH X ELECTIONS
Atha A. Waltenbaugh 'l2ll
Harry G. Blatt '3O
R Paul Campbell 'JO
John K. AleClements 'JO
Donald H. °shame 'JO
Juth R. ftuAlaidh 'OO

NITIANY BOOTERS
DEFEAT TORONTO

IN FAST BATTLE
Subdue Opponents by 5-3 Scote

With Strong Dribbling and
Passing Offense

DICK NIARSHALL STARS;
ACCOUNTS FOR 3 GOALS

Penn Stale Gains Second Place
Tic in Eastern Collegiate

Soccer Assoccialion

To a fast, keenly contested battle,
the Nittanv soccer own subdued Tor-
onto university by a 5-11 stole on Old
Beaver held Saturday afternoon

Despite a continuous downfall of
lain both teams displayed fast pass.
tni, and dribbling ability Play was
in Tot onto toram y for the most
pail, although frequent Canadian
sorties kept the Lion defense on the
alert

The duel heti, een Dick Mat shall,
L on captain, and Davidson, outstand-
leg collegiate soccei player of Can-
ada, was a highlight of the contest.
Dick accounted for three goals, while
Dasidzon scored two

Marshall Opens Scoring
Mai shall opened the scoring in the

first quartet with a dine past Cos,
Toronto goalie. In the second pet-
toil Skelton, center forward, dead-

' locked the score lot the Canadians
The Lion captain put Penn Slate in-
to the lead again month a well-direct.
ed hoot that passed the Toronto goalie

After a fast passing offensive plac-
ed the ball in Lion lei Cory, David-
son evened the count as the third per-
iod opened. Marshall once nor e
pu' Ills teem ahead with his thud
point of the encounter and Dinahmn
again equalized by caging a platy
goal front the side

BillLutz, outside light, placed Penn
State in the lead with a goal at the
start of the last period Andet son,
rad-side ISt. comp'. WI. the soaking
and clinched victory with a twenty-
five yard boot past Cos

Marshall Stars
Playing one of the best games of

hr^ cal eer, Marshall proved the in-
dividual %Lar of the game, capturing
high rm tog honors with thaw goal,
Seary's claret passing and 50111,4.1es
stops at the Oct were important fac-

-1 tor 11l the rotor V. Lutz, Andra son
land Edgerton also ptifor reed in good

style
Fully Intug up to his pi e-game

eputation, Da, idson made two goal i
I..nd pa essed Marshall foi individual,
honors ltoiiley, Shelton, and Cos'.
is CIO othei outstanding men for Tor-
onto

Tht victory. phnced Pcnn State in
a tic nab Ilanel foul fro second place
in the caster n inlet c elkgnat_ sourer
league, with two suns and a Lie foi
.• total of live points lab• leads
w ith foci victories and e ght points.

The Lion hooters will fac, the Al-
toona Shops soccei tcarn in a l eturin
engagement Satin doe Crash .lef-
not". inilol, cull ,eels ic,enec foi the
.1-I defeat administeioil them In the
Altoonans fatly in the season

Track House Dean
Rules Office With
Kindness andLove

Issuingun,r,,, iris to Penn State ail, -

totes has been the duly of Andrew I'
Bain-11, official 'tocle loom 1111111, 4111, 1
unofficial "Dean of the 'flack llouoc,"
for the past eight 5 taus

Dean Bei roil 111111114 that he give, n',
luv domain with kindness, and ,s
thud love of the bovs is his greatest
asset Ilis feii 'too, i. the
looms of the football squad it hile his
office is the rapid. 100111 1111J01000: "I"
tonveited portch tif the n..1, Ilnusa

"Before Van sits war built all
the hoes Inert right here," Mi But
ell said "Timm sale was .1 lot t.f

cutting up then I ionic-mho the rime
n 1921 when one of the grits fi ton

Woman's building sent a ficshillan
gni up bete and told here at W•l4 Mae
Ball One of the boys met her and
told her that only boys lived here
You should tune seen that gill len
down the choirs. It wits a good thing,
he told her whew Mac Ball was!
lust"

"Froth" AspirantsAspirants Sleet in
Room 15 L. A. Tomorrow

Floshmen and sophomme candi.
gates for the °dal:rind and art staffs
of Pr ofh will meet in loom 15 Lrb-
cud tomorrow night at 7
o'clock

GLEE CLUB HOLDS
FINAL PRACTICES

Songster,' To Offer Program of
Solo and Ensemble Acts

Saturday Night

PRESENTATION INCLUDES
DANCING. COMEDY SKITS

Final tchealsabt ate bung hchl lot
HouscpartN youthsale chow which

will he presented in Schwab outlaw-
s= at 7.A1 o'clock Sattaday night
unite. the daectson of the Penn State
Glee Club

As the cipendig number in the ton
act pioglmn, n Inch is supervised In,
Diicoloi Richard W Giant, of the
music dcpatinient, John Reims 'q
"Campus Onls" wll °nil a group of
instiumental selections Pollott mg

MI l'in man Slack of Columba
LIMN CI s.tt null sing scs el al hal Ilona
solos Among these will be "ilea
Road to Mandalay"

Marmtba Sl/11/
nisi. Murtha J. Golire. lit .10, .111

dirty se. rr II mat'alba numb..., and
Robert l'lnashet 'll, v.lll prevent an
net 01 mnpre Malang their initial
appear once of the year, the Glee Club!containim., 60 male coney, and the
Varsit. Qua, tot will offer .1 group of
clan ovv Assisted 11V Miss Ada Moa-
n, the songsteis will sing a "Pe.
eial amangemert of "In Lilac Time"

A tam composed or IAalt. J Gulp
"29, Walt.. it Patterson '2O, and
AILeJ it Pay ne '2O, will present
lr unmet organ, and piano ensemble
They 1,111 also accompany Logan Mai-
lin 'lO, in an amangement of "Blue
Shatlous" Otimi acts will include an
eccei ti is 11,1111,,, a !dock face skit,
and a musical say, selection

NOTED SCIENTIST
TO SPEAK HERE

Dr. Shull Openh Letture Series
Sponsored by Agricultural

Research Department,

Di flan Its A Shull, pi ofessot of
plant aihmeologc at the Unicef cite of
Chicago will open a scrim, of let to es
which li:•. been an angel he the n

uJc thmactment of the School of
Ag•n alto'c at I o'clock Thinslay a-
tm.. in Room ISO an the Hort,
collo Di Shull mill speak
or fundamental 1escarch

A'f allayment, lime been made foi
lice eminent s.ientist, to Icciane hew.
dm ing then into In addition to Di.
Shull, 12 14 Thatchei, pf esolent of
rho Massacho ,ctts Agi uulhu.J Col-

^, DI 1:..1 Klaus of the depict t-
alent of Wan, rat the thuveisitu of
I:lot ago, Di It W Allen, director

1 the cOur c•pet anima stations in
'he United Slab. department of Ag-
militia e, DI It A Mattson of

Cu' loputnient of plant Inceding at
(of null unite.sly mall deliset al-
al canes

iLIDGING TEAM ENTERS
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEET

Venn St it: a, ill onto tunny in the
Mid minuet Intelcollegiate meat

siring contest and in the
stock judging contest in Chi-

, a, nest month.
The 'even competitors for the stock

Judging team have judged clout
Crttle, Poland China hogs, Hannishoe

ep mid Pei chei on horses at Coates-
vi le and Waynebboio,

Fifteen colleges adi entei the sec-
on I annual meat Judging competition
TI e team which nil tem esent Penn
Slate in the contest will Inspect smutn Altoore and Loeb Ha%en ~naps be-

z.n.l„;

Boot Canada
Dry

PRICE FIVE CENTS

FATE OF BOND ISSUE
RESTS WITH VOTERS

Optimism Prevails As
Electorate Returns

Final Decision
PITTSBURGH MAYOR AIDS

DRIVE FOR A3l ENDMEN

rod,y, EkLuo. llav, Luinnmae,
months of organnved circa t on the
pant of faculty, students and ft ends
of the Colltg, to emu' e the passage
of Amendment No 2 and, as the Penu-
ry], anna elector ate gots to the polls.
Penn State remains fin to in the Lon-
malon that loom now vnll Innag WI-
Inge of afa able vote on the Bowl
Issue

Repot to from et ely palt of the
State indicate that 'ft lends of the
Colletto have Joule,' In a last-urinate
tall% with pattst.ge of the Bond Ittttoo

then goal Newspaper leports
since ttlat have I eon fatorahle

l'lllskargh Backs Annmkaent
Sunday morning the PetWm;fib
t, ant 1 led the 1°pot t of a meeting

o: Wh 101 Mayo, Klmc esplessed an
intention of using his influence in
Paso, of the ptoposed amendment
Plot .1 01,1% Relict of the engine,,,-
mg extension lopat tn,ent, uhnbeen campaigning fm the Bond I'l4llo

Plasbuigh, declared upon his IC-

n to State Collcga Satulday that
sentiment theta is extlemtly fasol.
able

luaid K assistant
to the Piesalent of the College in pub-
lic relations, mid du Octal of the cam-
paign, sent mad Neal Philadelphia
Sunday that the situation there but
deal cd up Particularly win:leant,
he deer is , Vic Ironlly attitude ot
the political leadui

Put the, trieouiageaunt via, ginen
those mtmestc I in the lutme of Penn
State by personal tommunteattons te-
coived from live men eihost, names ap-peared as executive boatil members
of toe PCII/15Nlvan Taxn.aym's Asso-
ciation, o 11101 -1/ published an
edvem lisenient opposing the Bond h.
sue These live mine- info, mrd f °liege
racial, that their MUM, had been
acrd em thout their pni %final knowkalgy
and that they virile loyal batlaes rf
Amendment 2

(anataign Successful—AS armkL
"No math. x hethet Amendment

No S sm, of lose. todat„ one main
object iso. of the campaign hits been
acco.upltshed hantkonioh," declared
Atthur It Wm noels, de in of men, "The
people of the State—hundreds of thou-
sands of them—liat.u heel, hoed up
omits behind Stat., ollcge and its
ogt am of gluesth "

"Dunifroth. of , cry tnilutintoil mon.
amps of leading MU -Pape, I nnil
nant Stan-wide m ganorat on. ale do-

nono,l non to put tho Ptinn,ylvania
halo Conone w hvle at ran lie 'moil,

'llll4 14 a big atioinpb,hment
I fin! that Ana 'Himont No 2 will pass

"('el tumh the arm 1, and Interetlof
tudvoL, finulty, parent, and

tends has La ea.co.lial on. nltul
hope, and the 1,11111.1W1 lo,rdels oL,h
IF/ exptess then apps eualaon"

Summar% or Camp,.mit
'I ht It adopt. sire a the t .tt tpatgnIt, flu mg tit,• College Bond lt,stte 1.1

theattention of tottt . short what edit,
ellittals ha, talsen at del tint. no
Omit Plight It ntsstd

Folio, tag Ihi go petal patting t•1111. It
1.1 um t.unp.upn tipough the Neon,
the "Give YOOl Vol," folder was 'titb-it het! and 1,1-tO,OOO wow. tlp.trthuLttl

Special lkrtide, viol. pi intel in
many Icligious publications cniulat-
incr in the Slate, and Slate College•
posters sent lettei 4 to all pastors of
the saint Ili nonlitialion m the State,
elhug .ittcntion tothe heic.

Vend (sine tall:, uel • deli ei la,-
fine piactlealle all Sci vice I lou••

eaters 1101 e pi ofriled fin every po,
l'ile mei ling

Seven humh ul and lifts vie wspsner
iliotiariaph, visor featui ai traits tt-

(Contwued on last pap.)

Vitamin Expert
7o Speak Here

Di. Wallet Eddy of Cidunitni
bni,eisity till addle, the Ctn.
tzal Pennyltunit section of the
'.nitonail Chemical society loom -

on night at 7 15 &doe!, in the
phy, ies Iututu loom of the ['flys-
ICS budding on "Studio, in the
Chemist] y of Vitamins"

Di Eddy is well hnou n as a Ic-
match notice) and is an authin rty
on the chemist] yof sit:MM. lie
r do cam of lalimatoi les fm Good-
limnai,Pio7 as well as n membei
of the “litmnil staff

Tod ay
The Bullosopher

Discusses--
Gin:pus Lights

Editorials-
1. A‘‘ oil tug the Return',

2. Doctor Fred LCWIS Put-
tee

k 3. Collegiate Dutinitiers


